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(Plate XI 
In view of the recent invastigations of Perrin and others 
on the sfruoture of &ratified soap films, we ehould expect 
them to be optically hirefriagent, behaving as uniaxial c r p -  
tals with their optic axes perpendicular t a  their surfaces. 
The present paper contains s disoussioa of some unpublished 
observations by Sir C. V. Raman on soap bubbles of various 
thiokneases placed between orosaed Miools in monochromatic 
light, which were undertaken in the hope of finding some 
evidence of such birefringence. It is found that the optical 
behaviour of blaok soap bubbles stands in marked contrast 
with that of thicker bubbles which dieplag visd oolom. For 
example, while the edge of the blaoh bubble as seen through 
orossed Niools is in tensely luminous, the portiom inside being 
more or Peas dark, with thicker bubbles the edge is actually 
darker than tho portiane of the bubble further from the mar- 
gin. Also, while in the aase of the black bubble, a slight mh- 
tion of the analysing Nicol from exaot amsing destrop the 
possibility of observing the dark moss except at the vicinity 




















